
lyfe is a new way 
of engaging with 
the Bible. It’s about 
meeting with 

your friends in a public place (coffee 
shop/pub/restaurant), to connect 
God, you and everyday life. It’s about 
encountering the Bible with your heart 
and mind, in a fresh and vital way.

Using material accessed from a dedicated 
website, groups follow a three-step process 
of engaging with a particular biblical text. 
By reading, reflecting and then responding 
to what they’ve encountered, the group 
approaches the Bible afresh. 

Find out more at lyfe.org.uk
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Dallas Willard
Knowing Christ Today: 

’personal religion or public reality?’ 
A rare opportunity to hear the philosopher, writer and 

international speaker – author of The Divine Conspiracy, 
The Great Omission and Personal Religion, Public Reality?

9.30 to 4.30, Thursday 20 May  
Gateway Church, Westlea, Swindon SN5 7DG

Bible Society

Bible Society is working towards a day 
when the Bible’s God-given revelation, 
inspiration and wisdom is shaping lives 
everywhere. We work nationally and 
internationally to help make Scriptures 
available where there are none and 
work with the Church to help it live out 
the Bible’s message.

Around the world we work in partnership with 
140 other national Bible Societies, helping 
them respond to the needs and opportunities 
they face.

In England and Wales, we work especially with 
the media, politics, arts and education, to show 
how the Bible connects with life today.



Names of other delegates 

Return to: Dallas Willard Conference, Bible Society, Stonehill Green, Westlea, Swindon SN5 7DG

We promise the information given will be used to keep you informed of the diverse ways Bible Society is working to end Bible poverty. 
Should you not wish us to do so, please phone us on 01793 418222 or email contactus@biblesociety.org.uk

‘As remarkable as his 
mind is… his heart is 
better. I don’t know of 
anybody who lives with 
the kind of humility and 
spiritual reality that 
Dallas Willard does.’
John Ortberg, Senior Pastor,  
Menlo Park Presbyterian Church, California

To reserve your place at the ‘Knowing Christ Today’ 
conference, phone 01793 418222 or return the booking form

Your details please print clearly in CAPITAL LETTERS

✁

An invitation from Bible Society to hear one of the greatest 
Christian influencers of our time

‘The theme of this day conference 
is at the very core of Bible Society 
and our mission to help today’s 
world engage with God’s message.’
James Catford Bible Society Group Chief Executive

S:66155   D:39999

Please reserve          places at £15 per person including refreshments and lunch for the  
Dallas Willard day conference on Thursday 20 May. Please note: limited parking is available on-site.

I enclose a cheque made payable to Bible Society for  £

About this conference 

Dallas Willard, a professor of philosophy 
at the University of Southern California, 
is a prolific and influential writer on 
spiritual formation, discipleship and 
philosophy. He is also a leader of the 
spiritual renewal network Renovaré, 
founded by Richard Foster.

Dallas’ writing has been ranked alongside 
Dietrich Bonhoeffer and John Wesley, 
John Calvin and Martin Luther, even 
Thomas Aquinas and Augustine of Hippo.

His latest book, Personal Religion, Public 
Reality? extends his teaching to the 
wider social and public space. It tackles 
some of the most provocative and vital 
questions facing the church today.

The day brings together church leaders  
and thinkers for what promises to be a 
groundbreaking exercise in enlarging our 
hearts and minds for God.

Popular culture largely dismisses belief 
in God as ‘irrational’. Dallas Willard 
argues that Bible truths should be 
treated as a reliable body of knowledge 
– affording the same authority as 
philosophy, science and other disciplines. 
And it’s from this basis, he explains, that 
Christians can most effectively engage 
their culture.

The day includes three 45-minute 
presentations, time for questions, 
ministry and worship led by a band  
from Lee Abbey.
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